January 26th, 2014
To our Educational Leaders,
Please allow us to begin by introducing ourselves. We are Trish Reid and Ana Tajuelo, the Co-Founders of
a new educational program in Canada called the School of Modern Etiquette. Our subject matter is designed to focus on manners and protocols to arm young people today with confidence building life-skills
and the self-esteem to lead respectful and successful lives.
Our youth are facing an unprecedented uphill battle:
Diminishing opportunities for social interactions based on the relentless introduction of technologies
One of the largest crises in youth unemployment rates we’ve seen in decades
Dual-income families pushed to their limits in terms of work/commute hours and most importantly;
The departure of role models from the home towards the media (insert Justin Bieber and Miley Cyrus
here)

♦
♦
♦
♦

The end effect, we believe, is a gap that the Canadian education system simply cannot bear alone nor working families trying to keep afloat in modern day society. In turn, our curriculum covers more than just the
“pleases” and thank yous”.
We aim to arm young people with real-life skills including but not limited to:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Gallantry 101 Formal Introductions
How to Master a Handshake
The Art of First Impressions
Respect and Anti-Bullying
Online Netiquette and Cyber-Bullying
Manners to Get you Hired
Manners to Get you Promoted
Manners to Get you Admitted to the Private
School/Program of your Choice

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Continental Dining
How to Dress for Success (& how to tie a tie!)
Your Online Image
Continental Dining
How to Toast with the Most
The new rules of Gender & Etiquette
Etc. and much more!

Our curriculum can be taught in both on-going sessions such as a lunch or after school programs or as an
intensive workshop. Should you be interested in us joining your school, please contact us directly and it
would be our pleasure to discuss your needs, areas of focus and how to develop a custom-program specifically for you.
Sincerely,
Ana Tajuelo & Trish Reid
Co-Owners, School of Modern Etiquette
www.SchoolofModernEtiquette.com
info@SchoolofModernEtiquette.com
514-220-7827

Presents

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
Modern Etiquette Boot Camp
Arm your students with confidence and life-skills to make
2014-2015 their best year yet!
♦
♦

♦
♦

Children aged 8-17 spend up to 42
hrs/week on digital media.
64% of teens say they do things
online that they wouldn’t want
their parents to know about.
70% of young people report having
been bullied online.
85% of us feel that incivitlity has
gotten worse in the past decade.

The world has changed. And The School
of Modern Etiquette is bringing back etiquette with a twist to re-instill traditional
values and protocols designed to build savoir-faire, soft-skills and ultimately, the
confidence to succeed in the real world.
Courses offered for:
♦
Middles (ages 6-11)
♦
Teens (ages 12-16)
♦
Young Adults and Grads (17-25)
Formats Available:
♦
Workshops
♦
Lunch Time Programs
♦
After-School Programs
www.schoolofmodernetiquette.com or
info@schoolofmodernetiquette.com or
514-220-7827 or @101_Twitter

Sample Agenda:
1.Anti-bullying is #Trending: Bringing
back the basics, we’ll cover Gallantry
101 and focus on why civility is back .
2.The Art of First Impressions: From
winning handshakes to body language
for the red carpet, we’ll show you the
ropes on how to master an interview for
private schools, first jobs or even scoring tons of new friends for fun!
3.Netiquette: From selfies that work to
blogs for jobs, we cover the new rules of
looking cool in the digital world (& how
to stay safe!)
4.Dress for Success: We’ll talk image &
style, in this class on “class & distinction”.
5.Continental dining: We’ve got you
covered with continental dining, toasts
with the most and what to do with all
that cutlery!

Presents

Modern Etiquette
Graduate Program

Looking for a new Grad Fundraising
Activity? How about a ParentStudent Continental Dining Session
or a Family Etiquette Face-Off? Ask
Us about how we can bring one of
these events to life in your school
for a fun and meaningful interactive activity that not only students
but parents will love as well!

Designed specifically to prepare students for their next phase, from private school
to University Program entrance interviews and first job jitters,

♦

♦

♦

80% of grade school children apply to private schools for high
school in Montreal every year.
The Youth unemployment rates are
double that of adults with the gap
the largest it’s been in 35 years.
Almost 100% of recruiters for admissions and jobs now check applicants online profiles yet 64% of
teens say they do things online that
their parents would not approve of.

Our curriculum is designed specifically
for graduates ready to enter their next
phase in life.
Courses offered for:
♦
Middles Grades 5 & 6
♦
Teens Grades 10 & 11
♦
Young Adults and Grads (17-25)
Formats Available:
♦
Workshops
♦
Lunch Time Programs
♦
After-School Programs
www.schoolofmodernetiquette.com or
info@schoolofmodernetiquette.com or
514-220-7827 or @101_Twitter

Sample Agenda:
♦
How to Master a Handshake
♦
The Art of First Impressions
♦
Your Online Profile and Recruiting
♦
Manners to Get you Hired
♦
Manners to Get you Promoted
♦
Manners to Get you Admitted to
the Private School/Program of your
Choice
♦
Continental Dining for your Grad
Ball
♦
How to Dress for Success
♦
How to Toast with the Most
♦
The new rules of Gender & Etiquette in the Workplace
♦
Email Etiquette

Our passion is arming young people
with the soft skills to succeed.
For every graduate program we introduce into a new school, we will
contribute 25% of our proceeds towards the graduating class’ Grad
Fund. Ask Us How!

Our Students are coming from
your schools…
An overwhelming response from our parents
has been to see our services in their child’s school and
parental testimonials have been positive across the board:
“My husband and I would like to extend our thank you for bringing this fantastic course to the West Island, our
daughter had a ball and definitely enjoyed her boot camp. We will definitely be looking at enrolling her in your
additional courses next year, once she turns 17.”
“Our daughter had a great time ... and felt quite empowered pointing out everything we were doing wrong at
dinner last night. It made for a fun evening.”

“It is quite ironic, that I myself, am also from Britain, and whilst in my few years of being in Canada, and do
know that Montreal in particular is full of kind and generous populous, unfortunately due to uncontrollable
methods of communications that have been introduced into the modern teens life in the recent years, I would
like Bronte to know the basics of good human integration, politeness and all the other elements in which your
curriculum will cover. Our daughter is a good kid, but being taught by a parent sometimes does not work all
that effectively, so personally I am over the moon your course is being taught here.”

On a mission to mould a more civil tomorrow, the School of Modern
Etiquette is set to make a difference, one please and thank you at a time.
BIOGRAPHIES OF SOME OF OUR SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTS

O

ur conference-style Etiquette Boot Camps are designed to arm children with the soft skills that so
often get lost in today’s modern-day digital and hurried lifestyles.
Custom-tailored to the minds of Middles (ages 6-11) and Teens (ages 12-16), these Boot Camps are designed
to cover the basics of modern-day etiquette. Gone are the days of hoity-toity-pinky-finger-tea-cup skills,
these Etiquette Boot Camps focus on real-life manners that matter. Agendas are built off of the Subject
Matter Expertise of talent including:
Kate McIninch, Actress, Subject Matter Expert, First Impressions - You may know her as "Mags Aberdene" from the hit series Student Bodies and leading roles from Fox, Alliance Atlantis and Nickelodeon
networks. Professionally trained at The Maggie Flannigan & American Movement Studios, NYC, Kate
teaches the art of first impressions from body language to power postures to handshakes and formal
introduction protocols. Kate knows how to maximize your first 7 seconds to form up to 12 judgements
that are positive and winning in life! http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0570568/
Daniele Soare, Financial Coach, Subject Matter Expert, Paycheck 101— Daniele brings 27 years of
financial experience stemming from the TSE to Financial Planning in two of Canada’s leading banking
institutions to launching a retail business and being a cyber-mentor. Paycheck Etiquette 101 focuses
on the savoir-faire required to lead the life you want with financial freedom and know-how to succeed— establishing the fundamentals at an early age gives your child the best chance to succeed.
Www.CoachFinancier.vpweb.ca/Services.html
Giselle Demers, Image and Style Consultant, Subject Matter Expert, Dressing for Success—Giselle
brings over a decade of making you feel confident and classy inside and out. Focussed on time and
place, Giselle walks kids through why it’s not okay to wear ear-buds into an interview and why pulling
up your pants matters in certain situations! Armed with expertise on everything from your personal
color palette to how to take 9 pieces of clothing and turn them into 24 outfits, Giselle is the Queen of
Fashion Do’s and Don’ts! Www.image-styleinternational.com
Terry Cutler, CTO Digital Locksmiths Inc., The Ethical Hacker, Subject Matter Expert, #Netiquette
No Etiquette School would be complete in this day and age without an online component. Children
spend over 42 hours a week on media—are your kids armed with the proper protocols not only help
them success but keep them safe? Trained with the CIA and media spokesperson for Cyber-bullying,
Terry is the perfect Subject Matter Expert for #Netiquette Protocols in today’s digital sphere.
Www.DigitalLockSmithsInc.com

On a mission to mould a more civil tomorrow, the School of Modern
Etiquette is set to make a difference, one please and thank you at a time.
Ana Tajuelo, Co-Owner, Certified Etiquette Consultant, Subject Matter Expert—Continental Dining
From Dining with the Queen to Selena Gomez to Daddy’s Boss, Ana helps children navigate a formal
table setting from the napkin to the finger bowl. Gone as the days of elbows on the table, Ana teaches
children savoir-faire during meal-time and children build confidence while having fun interacting and
even learning to toast with the most and give thanks for all that they have.
Trish Reid, MBA, Subject Matter Expert, Paycheck 101 — Interview Skills to get you Accepted,
Hired and Promoted. Attention to detail can sometimes be the deciding factor between getting accepted to the Private School of your choice, the University program you’ve got your heart set on or
your first job in the real-world. We cover everything from how to prepare, to rehearsing the top 10
most asked questions to how to keep a clean online image (did you know almost 90-95% of recruiters
in schools and companies now scour the internet for candidate profiles?).
Looking for more Etiquette Options?
We are excited to be partnering with Sunny Acres Day Camps. Introducing new specialty camp programs
designed to build confidence and to arm children with life skills and savoir-faire to succeed and make their
2014-2015 school-year the best year yet! The Ladies' and Gentlemen's Bootcamp is designed with selfesteem in mind. From how to interview like Tom Brady, to dressing like Selena Gomez and dining with Princess Kate, we'll cover everything from etiquette to netiquette . Get'em in Gear - Back to School Bootcamp
is designed to build confidence and back-to-school life skills as we prep for private school interviews, homework and social media with modern-day etiquette on everything from winning handshakes to how to eat
with Dad's boss to how to handle your Instagram selfies and Cyber-bullying.
We’re thrilled to be working with upscale Provigo Le Marche, Kirkland location, as a strategic partner in
all things savoir-faire. Together with their President's Choice Cooking School, we are building a course offering for people of all ages to enjoy good food, good company and most importantly, good times. From a
"Toast with the Most" to Continental Dining protocol, it's the exceptional attention to detail on which our
partnership is formed.
Www.SchoolofModernEtiquette.com
info@SchoolofModernEtiquette.com
514-220-7827
@101_Etiquette

